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-1i White Sox Star Infielder ACTIVELY 

PREPARING 
FOR SPORT

THE BOSTON AND NEW YORK 
MEN WON ALL THE HONORS

U.N.B. GAMES 
WERE WELL 

CONTESTEDiV
When John I. Taylor, owner of the 

Boston *• parmi; ' scrappy Har
ry tori bf« third i k ner, to escape, 
It was generally conceded he made 
one of the many foolish moves which 
have earned for him the reputation 
of being the softest mark In baseball.

in at 
fttl third ha

Toronto Boxer Made the Best Showing of Any of 
the Canadian Entries in the Championship 
Amateur Boxing Bouts, held in the Hub.

lerwriting ug a wonder- 
semen, la a splendid hit

ter. who ordinarily Is Itoketl upon as 
a .300 man. Lust year he tlnUhed with 
a percentage of .867. leading all the 
third basemen In the American league, 
save Baker, of the Athletics.

When the word was passed aro 
the American league that Taj 
would let Lord go, other magnates be 
gan dickering with him. lie was of
fered us much as 110,000 by one or 
two, but he was after players, not 
cash. It was Charlie Vomlskey. who, 
realizing the weakness of the White 
Box In livid offered Taylor a bargain 
which the Boston man considered at
tractive and Lord went to the windy 
city team, when* he is now. as he al
ways 
fast 
nltude.

Lord is a temporary Invalid, lie 
strained his right knee while playing 
at Waco, Tex., and has been forced 
to take a rest to prevent permanent 
Injury to the member. Lord Is but! 
of a large number of 
White Sex hospital. , 
eluding Blackburn, bel 
more or less severe

ddltlon to bel
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 11.—There 
not a large attendance at the V. 
Indoor spo 
night, but 
the college 
B. has material for a good track team. 

The results follow:

NWB.The regular quarterly mooting of the 
8t. John Power Boat Club was held 
last evening at the clubhouse. Cedar 
street, and was attended by fully two- 
thirds of the members.

The report of the executive slo wed 
that an enormous amount of • ark had 
been accomplished during the winter 
In preparation for the opening of navi
gation and the placing of the various 
yachts or the quadron In commission. 
The executive reported that a large 
flag pole 90 feel In height was ready 
for erection and would be placed In 
position in time for the anniversary of 
the club, which occurs on the 2Sth

rts at the Arctic Rink 
good sport resulted, 
athletes showed that

to
nd

IT. N.
Special to The Standard. i Adams. St. Andrews A. Toronto

Boston, Mass., April II. Twenty defeat id York»* O'Connell, Boston 
bouts were held In the final round of Semi final 12.1 pou 
the national amateur Itcxlng champion man, Union Settle! 
ships before a crowd of C,0OO people. York, Uef. ut.*d K. O. Miller, Boston, lit 
who filled Mechanics auditorium to- I rounds. Frank llufnagle. National 
night. W Allume, of the St. Andrew's A <'. New York, defeated W. P. M. - 
A. ('.. Toronto, math- the best show Nally. Boston, In rounds 
lug among the Canadian entries, win 
ing all his bouts up to the finals when 
be lost a close decision to Tommy !yn 
Regan, of Boston, for the 115 pound i-rnkc 
title.

The boxing was of high class order , Seml-fllials. 13.1 pound class—James 
and the boys had to extend them- *.a,TLnlon Settlement A. ('., New 
selves to the limit. The heavyweights defeated T. Mulvaney, Glencoe
attracted the most Interest. ,, - •New York tn 3 rounds: Frank

The following are the national ama- •'.,1arr1y\ *lott Haven A. ('., New 
tear champions for 1911: 10.1 pounds. York, defeated Andrew Flanagan. Bos- 
Johnny Fallon, Boston : 115 pounds. lo"' »'°unde.
Tommy Regan, Boston • 125 pounds, hemi-nnals, 158 pot
Frank Hufnuglv. Brook n. N. Y.: 135 11 < ra fe* Fhlladelph 
pounds, James Jarvis. New York ; 14.1 well hldrldge. \\ inthrope. in 3 rounds, 
pounds, John •Fisher, New York: 158 NaPOleon Boutilller. of Boston, drew 
pounds, Kifwanl Boutlllier, Boston : il "ye\
hvavywulght, John Scvrluo, Boston. .Semi-finals, 14.1 pound class - Theo

dor** 11 mlgson. Somerville, defeated 
Pasquale lh* Luca, Boston, in :: rounds 
•oint Fisher, Avoula A. c. New York,

in, Boston, dv- 
. Union Settle-

rounds 11.1 pound 
class —Thomas Begun. Boston, de 
feated Harry Carlson, Brockton; W.

non Stock fl
» . V 40

( ?
nls dnsli - First heat. Binu**y, 
wu. -ud : lime. .1 seconds, 

second ln-at. Murray. 1st: Kingdom, ^ 
2nd: time. .1 1-4 seconds.

High Jump- How, 1st; Alexander,
2nd; Clark, Bril ; .1 feet 2 1 J Inches.

Mile run Melrose, 1st; Willis, 2nd;
3rd: time .1 minutes. 32 seconda, 
aids final Binney, 1st; Murray,

2nd : Kingdom.
Pole vault—H

yurml class Kauf 
men l A. C. NewI f 1stk, $2,500,000. Com- 

494 par cent, on 
preferred Interest

Final 125 pounds class 
agle, National À.C., 
ult. A. Kaufman. Ne

won by
it.

hand in Hemi-finais :m in-rhas been alnce his
company, a star of the

advent In 
fir

owe, 1st; Shlves, 2nd;;
Extensive improvements have been 

made to the grounds In the way of 
grading and so forth and it is the 
intention to have the hill In the rear 
of the club house nicely terraced and 
sown with lawn grass seed.

The fixtures for the year, which 
were adopted by the executive some 
time since, were submitted to the 
meeting and were received with ap
plause. possibly the two events of 
the greatest interest to the rank and 
tile of tin- members of this progressive
club will b>- the long distat
for iin- commodore's ............

îv. Bin-22010 yards dash—Murray, 1st ;
. 2nd; Lamb, 3rd; time 29 1-2&CO.

’tëî&w
yards dash Eastman, 1st ; Ma- 

churn. 2nd; time 1 minute. 9 seconds.
Standing broad jump Murray, 1st; 

Clark. 2nd; Howe, 3rd; 9 feet 4 inches* 
Running board jump—Teed, 1st; 

Murray, 2nd; Luughlin, 3rd; 17 feet, 
S inches.

Hurdle-. 411 yards- Murray, 1st;’ 
Howe. 2nd: 6 I 2 seconds.

Relay race Seniors. 1st; Junior*, 
Sophomores, 3rd.

Shot put. Deeds, 1st; Howe. 2nd;] 
Kinghorn. 3rd; 21 feet,' i Inches..

EXPECTS BIG BALL SEASON.

city yeet
great ball season this year in Mont
real. The games commence next Sun*

.IMITH, M0P.
Ml Private Wire*

Y

x* •cripples in the 
spital. other stars. In

laid tip w'th

md class John 
ia, defeated E\

-wit
V-

I tig laid 
Injuries.hubb’s Corner) 

ST. JOHN.
Summaries. 2ndDay and the cruise to St.Andrews 

July 15th.
Semi-final bin 3 rounds each 

« Frank Bru 
Lawrence, doTeuted Tom Kdw 

Falli

I u.7 pound
y.- «. Last October the « lull closed its 

first yachting season with a squadron 
roll of 112 bouts owned in the club. 
This year It opens with a largely in
creased number, nearly 150 and a 
large number have signified their in
tention of joining this most conveni
ently located headquarters for motor 
boating. Some of the members are 
engaged in Imlldlng larger boat* to 
replace the smaller ones, which are 
being sold to other and new members, 
and there is not any question but 
that power boating will be boomed 
on the river and in the harbor chiefly 

year through the efforts of the 
ohu Power Boat Chib, 

the event

roundsTOR BOAT Bvovtoni; Johnny 
Julius Le

Seim finals heavyweight class Jos. 
R. Cox of Boston, knocked cut Edward 
Beley, Jr. o 
John Sex rim

V,.rk i

if
ent A. ('., New York 
Semi-finals, 3CE ige. of Montreal was in the

or Newton, in 3 rounds 
Boston, defeated T. .1 
American A. ('., New

La and says In- expects a

i..- Irl 
u 2 rounds.HARRY LORD.

4 Prince Wm. St.

ANCIENTS lOTTAWA HOCKEYISTS ARE STILL 
WON IN SIX SCRAPPING OVER MONEY MATTERS 

DAY WALK

ton and retu 
also an ethu

im. My son Raymond is 
siastlc walker. He is four- j 

years, but manages to get ovi r 
22 miles without great difficulty. 1 

"Tho best, treatment for blistered

, you have free assist- 
ide by check as much 
nd continuous record. 
iu, together with our 
aee book, enables you

A Programme Absolutely Scintillating With Features of Merit

NICKEL Distant Scenic Wonders Brought Home in
feet, as I have found fro 
experience. Is to bathe 
cold water. The same remedy, is fin», j 
for swollen feet. I have found few j 
foot powders that can do half so much : 
good as one cold foot hath.

"I have to change my socks three 
or four times a day.

"I would advise eve 
or child to learn, to w 
some common sense directions on how 
to get the most good out of walking: 

"Have the clothing loos Wear a!
sible. High shoes, j 

top. with a méd
ité best.

eep up the same pace. Al- 
change your style. Start out 

one style for 
es one. Shift

THE TRAIL of POMO’S CHARM”am pi a
this A Kalem Indian Classic Better Than "The Lost Ribbon.”
8t. J 

Durln> by checks, and there ng the commodore 
rlul) the long dis- 

ce cup, which will le- raced for 
Coronation Day.

The following general orders were 
leaned :

ng
ted

VITAGRAPH FAVORITES. 
Lillian Walker and Leo Delaney. 

, “The Wild Cat Well."

Ottawa. April 11.—It has just, been | on their barnstorming tour, the play- 
ascertained that the salary list of the'*»* met in the Russel House and in 
Ottawa, hockey team tor the season lhl> P|-™»uce of one of the club offieera 
Just closed was figured out so Dimly aslolto^s: “rh.Mhe revenu 

there remained $12.50 to come and go from the games in New York 
on without dveratepplng the $5,000 ton be divided into eight equal shares, 
limit. Walsh, laesueur. Lake, Kerr, seven of the regular players to receive 
Shore and Rldpath received $620 each, seven full shares, and the eighth share 
Dartugh nnd Currie came in for $30<* to be split between two spa 
apiece. Stewart took down $500 and According to the players, the 
Gaul, who was with the team for a to allow one thousand d 
month at the start of the season, ac- team for expenses and exec 
counted for about $100. ers were to defray their own expenses

The players counted upon $3.100 or take it out of the funds of the club, 
bonus to bo derived from the Stanley When It came to reckoning up time. 
Cup gates and the games played In it. was found that the ei^-eiises reach- 
Boston and New York. However, ed $1,800. the amount over the $1.000 
they took down but $2,300, and in con- being taken oui of the gaies down in 
sequence some of them are inclined to New Y ork, 
kick. Prior to leaving for the States I Hence the kick.

BIOGRAPH S -MUGGSEY" 
In Ratheprv

Comedy, “Oh, You Club
man!"RUN8WICK.

lents which were 
e derived 
anil Boh-

GERTRUDE HOLMES 
•Mother Machree.” 
Home to Our Mourv

ROBT. BUCHANAN. 
Wed.—“My Ideal" (Toeti.)

"Sally In Our Al-H.sB.i?lkman. woman 
Here arespoils Willard lloaglnml. the 

year old walker of Auburn. N. Y.. 
won the national six day walking and 
running match at Tomlinson Hall, 
rytng the Hoagland-Dlneen team Into 
first place. Hoagland's score was 125 
miles. 6 laps for the total of 15 hours 
on the track during the week. Dineen 
or Boston, the runner of the team, 
made 136 miles 14 laps. The score 
for the team was 231 miles 20 laps. 
The track was 22 laps to the mile.

The Houllhan-Vrcoks team finished 
second with 226 miles 16 laps. Vrooks 
running 138 miles, liettering Dlneen's 
score but was unable to overcome 
Hoagland's margin. The Faustln-Thl 
ban learn Was third with 218 miles 10 
laps; Sheltcn-I>bv1h, fourth. 213 miles 
7 laps; : Myers-Tallfeather, fifth, 204 
miles 11 laps.

The prizes sere $500. $250, $125, 
$7.1 and $50 for the five teams In the 
order lu which they finished

Wed.
Thur.-63 8t. John Power Boat Club, Flagship 

Lolita.
General Orde 

The first a 
Ing of the 
occurs on Frld 

In view of t 
the org 
ginning 
strength, 
serve tli* 
celebration 
evenin

It is
the yachts of the squadron attend In 
uniform and 
making this ce 

The roll of 
revised

& CO. Thur.
tain." ley.”rs, No. 2.

nniversaiv of the found1- 
St. John Power Boat club 

lay April 28th, 1911. 
he wonderful growth of 

anlzetlon from the small he- 
to the present 
it has been dec

the i 
g of April 28th. 
desired that the captains of all

special shoe, If posy 
with a light pliable 
him heavv sole are t

ORCHESTRA CLASSICAL
POPULAR

tre men. 
club was 

ollars to the 
utive offic-

CONCERTS!
. Investment securl- 
merlcan securities

vy 
r k Watch Papers For. 

EASTER SURPRISES.
Special Good Offer,ng 

FOR FRIDAY.
slowly, 
too long 
from slo
one can walk •further by obeying this 
rule, and your limbs will remain a 
good deal more supple.

Don’t Eat Too Much.
"It's a good idea to 

limbered up by application, 
cohol and witch hazel. 1 
them to good advantage.

"Use you 
If possible, 
not in true with you 
sic, there must he 1»

i tirentided” Never kee 
a period, 

w to fast and moderately fast

P UP 
It tir8 an analysis of the

by holding 
liouse onTubTn

êv OPERA MOUSE
Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Lise It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

16 Elgin Street 
OTTAWA, OnL assist the executive in

and captains are reques 
fill in the blanks provided and return 
to the secretary on or before May 
15th.

By order.

keep the knees 
say of al 

have used
a success, 
ron is to heLITTLE FAT CHAP IS M’GRAW Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.Don't, walk.r own pace 

with one whose legs are 
Like mu- 
A short 

1th a Ion

Tons of Scenery,The One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 Peopl 
Bric-a-Brac, Fancy Works of Art. Etc. $50.000 Invested.

Robert Edeson’s Original Version of 
STRONGHEART. Monday Matinee: Monday and Tuesday 

The most massive and stupendous production ever attempte 
prices. First and only opportunity of witnessing this big bl
under $1.50 prices. Special prices: Matinees, 25 cents. N 
35c.. 50c.

legged man shouldn't wal!
United fellow. The result would ... 
bad for both. Breathe well and deep- | 
ly. Let the lungs expand. Breathe j 
through the nostrils always; never 
Hi rough tlu* mouth.

k'wTHE COMMODORE. 
FRED ROBERTS. Fleet Captain. £ d at popular 

amatic event 
ghts, 15c. 25c.,IN LOCAL 

BOWLING 
LEAGUES

t TRAINING 
TO BEAT 

A RECORD

r».

J
■fc/A

A/
9 9.i*
M m

It is TimeIn the city league on 
last night the Nationals 
plnfall of 1369 to 1261. took the four 
point a from the Pirates.

Black's all 
with a to /;

Boston. April in -Leonard G. Ewell 
75 Ce-irai Rtreet. Somerville,of No

who tor several years has had a «:• 
tatlou as a long-dlstanco walker, 
training to break a world's record. Mr 
Ewell, who i> thirty-eight years old 
expects to covt r 100 miles In twenty 
four hours, 
one of Ills 
his month, 
and return by a route which will bring 
the total distant • 
nearly nluet i i 
fprnmiie*' so far has been seventy 
miles In seventeen hours. This was 
accomplished a w- ek ago to-day. Mr. 
Ewell Is enthu istie over walking.

"If society ioik and others would 
walk, instead et patronizing the anti
fat cures, th< would become lithe 
and strong." sa I Mr. Ewell yesterday. 
“1 lost seventeen pounds on one walk 
1 lost six pouti oti' the walk 1 took 
Sunday.

"Walk I 
human I
ami rheumatism I « ornes a

"Walking nia in optimists. If y(-u| 
know any Gromlio. set him to walk-1 
lug. lie will be- me a new man."

Cures for Many l!!s.
Frequently M Ewell hikes out I 

from liis Son. ; home, ami lands 
up i ; MarshlU ' ’ where he was liorti. : 
That's thirty mil - . and his average | 
time has been h l ours, TImt'.-, some 
going. He has . ked to St. Albans. 
Vu, and did ii -ud lime.

Mr. Ewell i . hookkdepe 
employ of the <1 Colony Tr 
pany. He was 1 rmerly a teacher in 
tile Pembroke ii -h School. Here is 
what he has to about walking 
'"I feel certain I can do 100 miles 

In twenty-four 1m irs l see no reason 
why I should ii' i able to accomplish 
that feat. My loi -»t walk so far has 
been to St. Alba a distant <* of 27V 
miles, over the roads I traveled. I did 
this during my \.nation last August. 
My work keeps me Indoors, so when 
vacation time tame along I d*-, ided 

tramp. '1 com- 
ilhans in sf-\-en 

Thu* 1 averaged 
When 1 weighed 1

'*)
In the commercial league the I. C. 

It. team took four points from T. S.
Inmis and Co., with a total score of 

.322 to 114U. The individual scores of 
the teams were as follows;

•pu
is1 I/ A f>

P Mr. Ewell will pull off 
preiminarlea snip.- Sunday 
I!.- will walk to Plymouth For a ChangeCITY LEAGUE. 

Nationals.
Vf /

Olive..................98 115 87 300—100
Howard. . . . 102 73 9.7 270— 90
Downey.. . .94 96 08 268— 86
Morrleev. . .79 85 89 253— 84 1-3
Jlarrlaou. • .84 100 94 278- 92 2-3

be covered up to 
es. His best per-. mu

ay457 469 433 1369
Are you satisfied, MR. TAXPAYER, with the pres

ent system of transacting city business. Are you con
tent to have matters referred from council to board 
and from board to committee, etc., and valuable time

Pirates.
.75 88 93 258—851-3
.SO 86 90 • 262—87 1-3

. .74 119 79 272—902-3
. .97 89 75 261—87

210—70

Ferguson.. . 
McDonald. .
How
Patterson.
Stubbs.............  73 60 77

ing Is •• beat cure for many 
Ils. Indigestion disapp\rs 405 442 414 1261

.

Mho. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
I. C. R. lostNichols. . . .96 91 82 269-S9 2-3

Nugent. . . .93 74 99 266—88 2-3
’tCYCCS. . . .98 99 89 276- V"

I Hard. . . .78 81 95 254—84 2-3
257—85 2-3

Ltd
NT8

Or, do you want a government readily accessible 
at all times, for all people, for handling the affairs of 
the city in a businesslike manner ?

Are you willing to go along in the same old rut, 
with the same old investigations, (or the suppression 
of them),

•f
<;
Gurcett. . . .84 89 84 MANAGER JOHN M’GRAW.

field avoirdupois he pra 
in tin- Mouth, nlth 

aph shows, he 
workout.

dice» with his 
ongh ns the pi 

l* rather ladylik

John “Muggsy" McGraw, 
marshal of the Giants, has taken on f£ra 
a roily-poly apitearam-e. Despite his his

449 424 449 1322
T. 8. Simms and Co.. Bloquer. Brandon : A, 

irmouth; .Mrs. AI. A. II,
J. Montreal ; R. W. Me- 
Icton; Mr. ami Mrs. W. V 
die ville, Ont.; Misse* % 
llpeg; F. K. Dennison,

E. Neale, Chatham.
It. Pittsburg. Pa.; 1^ P. 
s Cove; Geo. W. Muir,
C.; H. Nord In. Toronto; 
Halifax: W. L. Palm«-rt 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

I. W. Brewster. J. Brew»
; i has. Faden Box, E. J 
irk. Conn.
Victoria, 

s Mill’s;

O’Brien............  74 62 88 225—75.
63 213—71 
65 224—74 1-3

Coamtin. . . .61 v>
Oonnell................82 77
l^ukex. . , .77 69 8.7 231 — it
Pugh....................84 92 71 247-82 1-3

ust Com-/ Brentford. 1; Queen's Park IL, 1. 
Crystal Palace. 4; West Ham lT., 
Bristol R.. 4; Luton, 2.
Hwinton T.. 4 : Portsmouth, 1. 
Exeter c.. I : Northampton. 4 
Plymouth A.. 6: Coventry <’., 0. 
Southampton. 2: Southend IT.. 4. 
Brighton and Hove, 2; Norwich, 0.

BRITISH 
FOOTBALL 

RESULTS

. 1.

F.
378 390 372 1140

;
NEW SWIMMING RECORD. I

Or, do you intend to cast your ballot on Tuesday 
next for a progressive, modern system that has never 
proven a failure—AN ELECTIVE COMMISSION ?

This is your opportunity, are you going to seize it?

Scottish League.
Celtic. 0; Hamilton, u. 
Kilmarnock. 2: Falkirk. 2. 
Airdrieonlans. “; Morton, 1. 
Mctherwell. l’: Hr. Mirren, o. 
Dundee, 0; Ha

Ralth

New York, N. Y.. Aprtl 11.—C. M. 
Daniel*, the world'* champion ama
teur nwlmnier aucceeded in hi* effort 
to eatabllah a new record for the _’()•> 
metres aw lm. clipping three fifths of 
n ftecond front the former world's 
figure, at the New York A. C. natalori 
uni tonight. L 11. Goodwin, also of 
the New York A. furnished the 
pace Inr half the distance, then allow 
ed Daniels to finish alone. Daniels' 
time was 2 minutes 28 eeecnd*.

Results of the principal Old (V>un- 
try soccer games played on tiaturuy ngers, 2. 

Ullber
wliui.'-uineon a long 

pleteil the trip to St. A 
and one-half «la»
26 miles pe 
discovered 1

Halibut: B L 
L Davis. C F 

treal. Geo Green, 
tn; E J Blanquln. Bos- 
rk, England; F L Wood- 
leni; Thos Flynn, New 
Hart land, Boston; J h"

1: l
1 ; Queen's, 1.

raians, 1.
J Ii English League, Div. I.

Gloucester, 4 ; Northampto 
Neath. 11; l.ontlon Welsh, 0. 
Harlequins. 3; Newport, 3. 
Birkenhead. 0; Manchester. 0 
I'nited Services, 10; Kossly 
Bedford, 16; Old Whitgiftians, 
Cardiff, 16; l.elce*ter, 3. 
Clnderford, 6: Bristol. 5. 
Devonport, 14; Blackheath, 3.

hail lost seventeen 
nnd was feeling led per cent 
physically.

"I have never had a sick day. Walk- 
hi

Notts Forest 0; Sheffield W. 1. 
Bury 3: Manchester V. 2. 
Woolwich A. ii; Tottenham Ii. 2. 
Blackburn K. 0;
Aston Villa. 2;
Sheffield V, 2;
Manchester V.. 1 
Sunderland. 1; M 
Bradford ('., 0;

,Pb“
tter

Then VoteBiistol C. li.
Preston N.
Notts County, 
i : Evert on.

Ilddlesboro, 1.
Newcastle l'., 1.

English League. Div. II.
Blackpool. 0. West Bromwich A., 0. TONIGHT’S BOWLING.
«iheL,iee;. 2‘ ,Fu!îl,l,î1’ r*«, n The game* scheduled for tonight'*
Derby l^t-ds City, .. bowling arc. City League, Tigers and
Glossop, Birmingham. 1. Yanigans. while in the Commentai
h5mS3JST 1: £»«•!' 1. X"Bro,r0"k 11,4 ’*•

Wolverhampton W . »: Bradford, o.
Barnsley. 2; Gainsborough, 2.
Clapton. I: Hull. 1.

Southern League.
Wal ford. 3; New Brompton. 0 
Leyton, 2; Mill wall A., 1.

i K..0. iif I p to the 
a Ike have been

ing Is ihe can'

mere pleasure I get from them. 
My longer walks are taken on Sunday* 
Last Sunday 1 determined on a walk 
to Worcester ami return, l'nfortuc- 
ately. I Uhl cot have time to provide 
myself with u pair of shoes I consid
ered suitable foi ' i." feat, 
a pair from a friend, but they prov- 
etl a hindrance rather than a help. But 

In sevent

Railway Dividend. ABOUT EDDIE CONNOLLY.

Yesterday's Bouton Herald In speak
ing about Mickey McIntyre, who hail- 
from Si. John, will be seen against 
Jack Dorman, of New York. In 

nd bout

to?».
/

g of the directors of the
I way Co., held Mondav
II vident I of 2** per cent.
, payable on April 19.
III be closed from April 
h. inclusive. This 
dividend.

e of 6 per

the shareho 
Ided that In future dlvl- 

be paid quarterly and 
rs of dividend* be paid 

■ re months period 
the change being made 
ear of the

a 12- For Commissionat the National champ 
itp meet Tuesday night, said Mc

Intyre boxes somewhat after the style 
of Eddie Connolly, who In his day was 

of the greatest welterweights the 
ever developed. McIntyre j 

make Just as big a name 
In the boxing world so ;

did

•Ml
Is a 

to March 31, 
cent. p»-r

borrowed

rat 
le h

I4e
I covered seventy miles

«orld
promises to 
for himself 
the other 
when he was at the 1:eight of his

9 *>Cold Water for Feet.
“Aly average walk for a Sunday 

from 15 to 30 mil**. Every weekd 
I average from eight to nine miles 
always walk from Somerville to Bos-

Shiloh's Gun
rls J3£

m mfamous down easier ay

1

Swi

%

I


